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Abstract : Highly sensitive silicon micromachined tunneling sensors with small size and light mass have been

widely explored in the last 15 years. Many types of tunneling sensors have been developed. This paper pre2
sents a review of silicon micromachined tunneling sensors. Four types of tunneling sensors including ac2
celerometers , gyroscopes , inf rared sensors , and magnetic sensors are reviewed. Various designs , fabrica2
tion procedures , performance , control systems , and noise constraints of silicon tunneling sensors are de2
scribed and discussed. Novel polymer2based tunneling accelerometers fabricated by PMMA and hot emboss2
ing technique are introduced. The structure , fabrication process and characterization of the polymer2based

sensor are presented. We can expect that the polymer tunneling sensor has the potential to become the basis

for the next generation of highly sensitive MEMS2based sensors in many areas.
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基于 M EMS 微加工技术的
高灵敏度隧道传感器的研究

薛 　伟 ,王 　晶 ,崔天宏
(美国明尼苏达大学 机械工程系和纳米加工研究中心)

摘要 :基于硅加工的高灵敏微型隧道传感器在过去 15 年里得到了充分的发展。多种隧道传感器被开始出来 ,例如加速

度计 ,角速度计 ,红外传感器 ,磁性传感器等。首先对基于硅加工的隧道传感进行了简单的总结。对四种传感器进行了

总结和讨论 ,包括几种器件的结构设计 ,加工过程 ,器件性能 ,控制电路和系统噪音。特别介绍了一种新型的基于高分子

聚合物的隧道加速度计 ,并讨论了其结构 ,加工与测试 ,隧道效应得到了进一步验证。同时给出了这种新型高灵敏传感

器在很多领域的应用展望。
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1 　Introduction

　　The theoretical t ransmission probability of

electrons through one2dimensional barrier has been

studied in quantum mechanics for more than 60

years. However , since the condition to establish

the tunneling current is hard to obtain , it takes

many years to develop the real applications of the

tunneling mechanism. Quantum electron tunneling

effect through vacuum or air barrier was originally

developed for microscope applications. Binning and

Rohrer developed the first Scanning Tunneling Mi2
croscope (STM) by utilizing the tunneling mecha2
nism , and they were awarded the Nobel Prize in

1986 [1 ] . Quantum electron tunneling effect has

then been widely studied and developed in many

applications after the invention of STM. By utiliz2
ing the tunneling current , a variety of highly sensi2
tive microsensors can be fabricated , such as ac2
celerometers[224 ] , gyroscopes[5 ] , uncooled infrared

sensors[6 ] , magnetic sensors[728 ] , etc.

Due to the exponential relationship between

the tunneling gap and the tunneling current , the

sub2changes of the tunneling gap induce measurable

changes in the tunneling current . This high sensi2
tivity is independent of the lateral size of the device

due to the extremely small size of the sensing (tip)

area. This high sensitivity and miniature size make

it possible to fabricate micromachined tunneling

sensors with high performance , small size , light

mass , and low cost . The highly sensitive tunneling

sensors are in great demand in many applications

such as seismology , navigation , remote tempera2
ture sensing , int rusion detection , and magnetic

sensing.

This paper has two parts. First , it presents a

brief review of the silicon micromachined tunneling

sensors , including accelerometer , gyroscope , un2
cooled infrared sensor , and magnetic sensor. Vari2
ous designs , operations , fabrication procedures ,

performance of the silicon tunneling sensors are re2

viewed. The feedback control circuits and the noise

constraints of the sensors are also briefly described

and discussed. After the review , a novel polymer2
based tunneling accelerometer is int roduced and re2
viewed. Instead of silicon , an inexpensive polymer

material , polymethylmethacrylate ( PMMA) , was

chosen as the st ructural material. The silicon mold

inserts were fabricated by conventional silicon2
based micromachining techniques such as UV

lithography , wet etching , and dry etching. Hot

embossing technique was used to produce the poly2
mer structure. Mass production is readily achieved

by hot embossing and polymer materials. With

simple feedback control circuit , wide2bandwidth ,

high2sensitivity and high2resolution sensors were

successfully developed and characterized. Polymer2
based tunneling sensors therefore exhibit great

promise as an inexpensive , highly sensitive sensing

platform for biosensing applications.

2 　Silicon2based tunneling sensors

2. 1 　Tunnel ing accelerometer

Among all the MEMS devices , accelerometers

have the second largest volume after pressure sen2
sors[9 ]. The detection of acceleration relies on the

classical Newton’s mechanics. In other words ,

when the device is accelerated , the proof mass is

displaced due to the inertial force. The tunneling

current through the electrodes varies exponentially

with the change of the tunneling gap . The acceler2
ation can be recorded by reading out the deflection

voltage in the feedback control circuit . Compared

with other common and well developed accelerome2
ters such as capacitive , piezoresistive , and piezo2
electric accelerometers , the tunneling accelerometer

can achieve higher sensitivity and higher resolution

with smaller size and lighter mass. The main dis2
advantage of the tunneling accelerometer is the rel2
atively complicated fabrication process.

The tunneling accelerometer was first int ro2
duced by S. B. Waltman and W. J . Kaiser at Jet
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Propulsion Laboratory and California Institute of

Technology[10 ]. Since then , several groups have

developed different types of tunneling accelerome2
ters. In general , there are two kinds of accelerom2
eters : vertical accelerometers and lateral accelerom2
eters. Vertical tunneling accelerometer is sensitive

to Z2axis acceleration which is normal to the wafer

surface. Lateral tunneling accelerometer is sensitive

to X2 or Y2axis acceleration which is parallel to the

wafer surface. Basically , the vertical tunneling ac2
celerometer can be divided into two groups : mem2
brane2based[11 ] and cantilever2based accelerome2
ters , as shown in Fig. 1 [2 ] [12 ] . These devices are

fabricated by standard silicon bulk2 or surface2mi2
cromachining techniques such as UV lithography ,

wet etching , sputtering , low pressure chemical va2
por deposition (L PCVD) , lift2off , etc. [324 ] [13214 ]

The tunneling tips can be fabricated by KOH etch2
ing[2 ] and focused ion beam milling[3 ] . The main

advantages of the cantilever st ructure are larger li -

(a) Developed at Stanford University[2 ]

(b) Developed at University of Michigan[12 ]

Fig. 1 　Cross section of cantilever2based tunneling ac2
celerometers

nearrange and higher sensitivity. The main advan2
tage of the membrane structure is easy to be fabri2
cated and assembled.

C. H. Liu and T. W. Kenny at Stanford Universi2
ty reported a high2precision , wide2bandwidth sili2
con bulk2micromachined tunneling accelerometer

(as shown in Fig. 1a) with a high resolution of 20

ng/ Hz (1 g = 9. 8 m/ s2) , sensitivity of 0. 44 V/

mg , and a bandwidth of 5 Hz21. 5 kHz[2 ] . High

deflection voltage is required for these devices to set

the operation point . From another report , the

mean operation voltage is about 41 V and the stan2
dard deviation is 2 V [13 ] . However , the operation

voltage exceeded 300 V in several hand2assembled

devices. Chingwen Yeh and Khalil Najafi at Uni2
versity of Michigan developed a low2voltage silicon

bulk2micromachined tunneling accelerometer ( as

shown in Fig. 1b) with CMOS interface circu2
ity[15 ] . Only one power supply of 10 V is required

for device operation , and the total power dissipa2
tion is as low as 2. 5 mW. This device has a sensi2
tivity of 125 mV/ g , bandwidth of 2. 5 kHz , reso2
lution range from 4 mg/ Hz (at 0. 5 Hz) to 0. 1

mg/ Hz (at 2. 5 kHz) , and dynamic acceleration

measurement range of 30 g ( - 20 g to 10 g) . R.

L . Kubena and his coworkers at Hughes Research

Laboratory fabricated a tunneling accelerometer us2
ing surface micromachining techniques[3 ] [16 ] . The

tunneling tip is defined by Focused Ion Beams

( FIB) lithography and ion milling. The accelerom2
eter has a noise level resolution of 8. 5 ×10 - 5 g/

Hz at 500 Hz and its dynamic acceleration mea2
surement range is over 104 g.

In general , bonding techniques are required in

the design of silicon bulk2micromachined vertical

tunneling accelerometers. Several micromachined

wafers are bonded together to construct the whole

device. Due to the variation from the fabrication

and bonding process , the parameters of the ac2
celerometer vary from device to device. To over2
come this disadvantage , lateral tunneling ac2
celerometers were developed as well[17218 ] . The

variation of the tunneling gap and the tunneling
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current is caused by the lateral acceleration. The

device characteristics can be precisely controlled by

simple micromachining techniques to match the

specific applications. Devices can be specifically de2
signed to meet the requirements of resolution , sen2
sitivity , and bandwidth. P. G. Hartwell at Cornell

University reported a single mask lateral tunneling

accelerometer with a high resolution of 20μg/ Hz

at 100 Hz , high sensitivity of 0. 23 V/ g , and a

wide bandwidth of 55 kHz. As shown in Fig.

2 [18 ] , the proof mass is supported by several

beams , and high2aspect2ratio comb2drive st ructures

are used as the electrostatic actuators. The comb2
drive actuators are designed to provide sufficient

electrostatic force to set the operation point , and

provide self2test acceleration excitations with differ2
ent ranges.

Fig. 2 　(a) Schematic of a lateral tunneling accelerometer

Fig. 2 　 ( b ) SEM image of integrated tip and proof

mass[18 ]

2. 2 　Tunnel ing gyroscope

Micromachined tunneling gyroscopes for iner2
tial rotation rate measurements were designed and

fabricated by R. L . Kubena and his coworkers at

Hughes Research Laboratories[5 ] . The tunneling

gyroscope is based on the Coriolis Effect described

elsewhere[9 ]. A top view image of the tunneling

gyroscope is shown in Fig. 3 [19 ] . The structures

are fabricated by silicon surface2micromachining

techniques. A Ni cantilever beam , located above a

tunneling tip , is driven at its resonant f requency in

the horizontal direction which is parallel to the sur2
face of the substrate. The tunneling current be2
tween the tip and the cantilever beam is sensitive to

the Coriolis force in the vertical direction which is

normal to the substrate. Due to the high sensitivity

of the tunneling mechanism , precise mechanical

tuning of the drive is not required.

Fig. 3 　Top view image of tunneling gyroscope[19 ]

As shown in Fig. 3 , the dimension of the Ni

cantilever is 2μm thick , 100μm long in the wide

portion and 200 μm in the narrow portion. The

wide portion of the cantilever beam is located above

a self2test elect rode , a tunneling tip which is used

to detect the vertical movement of the beam , and a

control electrode which is used to set the tunneling

operation position. Lateral control electrodes are

employed to provide the driving force to oscillate

the cantilever beam horizontally. A pair of t riangu2
lar capacitance sensing electrodes , which is under2
lying the far2end of the cantilever beam , is used to

detect the horizontal movement of the cantilever

beam. The interface circuit to control the horizon2
tal and the vertical movement of the cantilever
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beam was designed[5 ] . The circuit consists of two

servo control loops , which are used for horizontal

and vertical sensing and maintenance , respectively.

The horizontal servo senses the capacitance through

the electrodes and maintains the beam oscillating at

its resonant f requency. The vertical servo senses

the tunneling current and maintains the tunneling

operation position. The final analog rate signal can

be measured by recording the output of the vertical

servo . A 27°/ h/ Hz noise floor was demonstrated

by a tunneling gyroscope with a 300μm2long can2
tilever beam.

2. 3 　Tunnel ing uncooled infrared sensor

Uncooled infrared sensors have been widely

used in low2cost applications such as remote tem2
perature sensing , int rusion detection , night opera2
tion , etc. [20221 ] In general , uncooled infrared sen2
sors are based on thermal detection principles.

Thermal detectors are employed in the infrared

sensing systems. At room temperature , Golay Cell2
based infrared detector offers the highest sensitivi2
ty , compared with other inf rared detectors such as

bolometer2based , Pyroelectric2based and ther2
mopile2based infrared detectors[22 ] . As originally

designed , the Golay Cell had a fragile membrane

and a gas cell. The gas in the Golay Cell is heated

due to the absorption of the inf rared radiation. The

gas expands thermally and forces the membrane to

deflect outwards. Optical beams and capacitive dis2
placement t ransducers are normally used techniques

to detect the deflection of the membrane[23 ] . Tun2
neling2based transducers can also be used to detect

the deflection of the membrane. The extremely

high sensitivity of the tunneling transducer enables

the development of miniature , robust , and high

performance infrared sensors.

Researchers at Stanford University developed

the silicon bulk2micromachined tunneling infrared

sensor [24225 ] . As shown in Fig. 4 [26 ] , the cross sec2
tion of the tunneling infrared sensor is similar to

the vertical accelerometer. The difference is that

the inf rared sensor has another (top) wafer mount2
ed on the middle wafer. Golay Cell is constructed

by bonding the top two wafers. A pinhole in the

top membrane[6 ] or a lateral leak channel on the

bonding ring[13 ] can be formed to minimize the DC

response of the sensor. A thin layer of platinum

(about 40 A
°

) is deposited on top of the silicon ni2
t ride membrane as the infrared absorber. The ad2
vantages of the platinum over other metals such as

aluminum and gold are that platinum has relatively

high conductivity , and that it is controllable and

very stable during the evaporation. Both the top

two wafers and the tunneling tip st ructure are fab2
ricated by KOH wet etching technique. Corruga2
tions can be fabricated in the lower sensing mem2
brane to extend the linear range of the membrane

deflection. Gold is used as the electrode material in

the membrane electrode , deflection electrode , and

the tunneling tip electrode. Tunneling infrared

sensors with the different membrane structures

were developed at Stanford University. The mea2
sured infrared sensitivity , signal2noise ratio

(SNR) , and the noise equivalent power (N EP) of

the membrane2based tunneling infrared sensor are

125 kV/ W , 27/ Hz , and 3 ×10 - 10 W/ Hz (at

47 Hz) , respectively[6 ] , which show the best per2
formance among all the uncooled infrared sensors

with similar dimensions[21 ] .

Fig. 4 　Structure of tunneling infrared sensor[26 ]
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　　S. S. Lee and his coworkers in Japan devel2
oped a bimetallic cantilever2based uncooled infrared

sensor using the tunneling transducer [27 ] . A 600

nm2thick NiCr (80 :20) layer is coated on the can2
tilever beam by sputtering. When absorbing in2
f rared radiation , the NiCr layer causes the can2
tilever beam to bend due to the thermal bimetallic

effect . The displacement of the cantilever beam is

detected by a tunneling displacement t ransducer.

The measured noise level is 35μV/ Hz at 10 Hz ,

the calculated signal2noise ratio ( SNR) is 14. 3 ×

103/ Hz at 10 Hz , and the noise equivalent power

(N EP) is given as 35 ×10 - 10 W/ Hz at 10 Hz

and 24. 410 - 10 W/ Hz at 30 Hz.

2. 4 　Magnetic tunnel ing sensor

Magnetic tunneling magnetic sensors , or mag2
netometers , have also been developed based on

electron tunneling mechanism. The first tunneling

magnetic sensor was reported by J . H. Wandass et

al. in 1989 [8 ] . A tunneling transducer was used to

measure dimensional changes of an amorphous Fe2
B2Si magnetost rictive ribbon when it is exposed to

an external DC or AC magnetic field. The reported

resolution of this magnetometer is 2000 n T at 1

Hz. A resolution of 6 n T/ Hz at 1 Hz and further

discussion of the magnetic sensor were reported in

their later papers[28231 ] . Fig. 5 shows the schemat2

ic diagram of the tunneling magnetic sensor includ2
ing four main parts : the tunneling tip , the feed2
back electronics , the solenoid coil , and the magne2
tost rictive ribbon.

Magnetic tunneling magnetic sensors with dif2
ferent st ructures have been developed. L . M.

Miller et al. at Jet Propulsion Laboratory (J PL )

reported a μ2magnetometer based on the vertical

tunneling sensor st ructure[32 ] . A wire coil loop is

fabricated on the membrane. The membrane can

detect the change of the Lorentz Force produced by

the interaction between the magnetic field and the

current through the coil loop . The measured noise

resolution is about 6 μT/ Hz. By changing the

parameters of the magnetometer , a noise resolution

of 4 n T/ Hz is achievable. D. DiLella et al. de2
veloped a silicon bulk2micromachined magnetic tun2
neling sensor with a torsion element [7 ] . A torsion

arm senses the magnetic field and rotates around its

pivot points. Neodymium2iron2boron is coated on

the torsion arm as the magnet . The size of the

rectangular2shaped magnet is about 9 ×4 ×0. 5

mm3 and the mass is about 150 mg. The calculated

noise resolution is 0. 002 n T/ Hz at 1 Hz and the

measured noise resolution is 0. 3 n T/ Hz at 1 Hz.

As summarized by D. DiLella , the comparison of

tunneling magnetic sensor with other related sen2
sors shows that the tunneling2based sensor has rela2
tively small size (10 cm3) and low power dissipa2
tion (1 mW) [7 ] .

Fig. 5 　Schematic diagram of the tunneling magnetome2
ter[30 ]

2. 5 　Feedback control circuitry

To improve the performance and enlarge the

dynamic measurement range , tunneling sensors

usually are operated in a close2loop mode. Several

mathematical models were developed to describe

the tunneling mechanism and the feedback cir2
cuit [15 ] [33 ] . As shown in Fig. 6 [15 ] , the block dia2
gram of the closed2loop sensor2circuit system con2
tains four blocks : a suspended proof mass , a tun2
neling2based mechanism block , a current2to2voltage

amplifier , and an electrostatic feedback actuator.

Compared with the interface circuits of other
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Fig. 6 　Block diagram of closed2loop tunneling sensor2cir2
cuit system[15 ]

accelerometers such as capacitive and piezoresistive

accelerometers , the feedback control circuit of the

tunneling accelerometers is much simpler. Circuits

with discrete components such as resistors , capaci2
tors , and amplifiers have been widely used in the

tunneling sensor systems , as shown in Fig. 7 [11212 ] .

The integrated control circuits are preferred

for most MEMS devices. Monolithic or hybrid in2
tegration can effectively reduce the cost of the

whole system , lower the power dissipation , and

improve the device resistance to external environ2
ments. Complementary metal2oxide2semiconductor

(CMOS) based feedback circuits have also been de2
signed and fabricated in different research institu2
tions. Chingwen Yeh and Khalil Najafi reported a

hybrid sensor2circuit integration method by using

three CMOS interface circuit ry for tunneling ac2
celerometers. Only one power supply of 10 V is re2
quired for device operation , the total dissipation

reaches 2. 5 mW[14 ] . The exponential relationship

between the tunneling current and the tunneling

gap is linearized by a PN2junction diode. Thus , the

output voltage is linearly proportional to the exter2
nal acceleration. Aaron Part ridge and his coworkers

developed an integrated controller for tunneling

sensors which provides all necessary control func2
tions[26 ] . The tunneling current/ gap exponential

relationship is linearized by a diode2connected tran2
sistor. Two power supplies ( - 5 V and - 40 V)

are required for device operation , and the total

power dissipation is about 0. 9 mW.

Fig. 7 　Tunneling accelerometer system with simple feed2
back control circuit composed of several discrete
components[11 ]

2. 6 　Noise constraints

One disadvantage of the tunneling sensors is

their high low2f requency noise level[2 ] [14 ] [34 ] . The

main noise sources of the tunneling sensors include

thermo2mechanical noise caused by thermal agita2
tion and energy dissipation , 1/ f mechanical noise

caused by package relaxation and thermal creep ,

bimorph effect caused by thermal expansion mis2
match between different materials , drift in the

work function of the electrode material , and 1/ f

tunneling noise observed in tunneling sensors. 1/ f

tunneling noise , though has not been well under2
stood , was proved to be the dominant noise source

at most f requencies. The possible factors that may

contribute to 1/ f noise include migration of atoms ,

interactive atomic force , and mobile adsorbed con2
tamination. The total noise level of the device can

be reduced by modifying the design of the st ruc2
tures.

3 　 Polymer2based tunneling ac2
celerometer

　　For most MEMS devices , especially precision

MEMS and devices need integrated electronics , sil2
icon is the dominant material. However , since the

application areas have been broadened , polymers

are becoming more and more important as low2cost
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alternatives to silicon or glass. Hot embossing tech2
nique provides an inexpensive and high2volume

polymer microfabrication method on a variety of

materials to produce micro to nano2scale st ructures.

Due to the inherent advantages of the hot emboss2
ing and the associated polymer materials , they can

be used for a variety of applications , such as optical

devices , BioMEMS , microfluidics , high2aspect2ra2
tio st ructures , nano2scale resist patterning ,

etc. [35237 ]

Fig. 8 　Cross section of membrane2based tunneling ac2
celerometer[38 ]

To explore the tunneling sensor technology ,

polymers , and polymer fabrication techniques , all

polymer2based vertical tunneling accelerometers

were fabricated and characterized in our lab[38239 ] .

A typical tunneling accelerometer consists of me2
chanical components and three electrodes. Since

membrane structures are easier to be fabricated and

assembled , and it is more suitable for hot emboss2
ing technique , we choose membrane as the sensing

mechanical component . The cross section of a

membrane2based vertical tunneling accelerometer is

illust rated in Fig. 8. The mechanical components

comprise a substrate with a tunneling tip and a

membrane with a proof mass. The electrodes in2
clude a tunneling tip electrode , a counter electrode

on the backside of the membrane , and a deflection

electrode. Gold is chosen as the electrode material

due to its inert chemical characteristics as well as

its relatively high work function.

All the mechanical st ructures of the PMMA

tunneling accelerometer were fabricated by hot em2
bossing technique. Silicon molds are the key factors

to reproduce the st ructures by hot embossing. The

reason is that if we can strictly control the fabrica2
tion condition , there is almost no feature size loss

during the pattern replication. By using well2devel2
oped silicon molds with sharp angles and smooth

surfaces , the sensor st ructures can be easily repli2
cated within 20 minutes. In order to meet the re2
quirements for different components of the sensor ,

a combination method of KOH (potassium hydrox2
ide) etching and plasma ion etching was used to

construct the silicon mold insert .

Fig. 9 　Fabrication process for silicon mold by hot em2
bossing lithography

Double polished ( 100 ) orientation silicon

wafers coated with 2μm thermal oxide layer were

selected for the mold inserts. A layer of positive

photoresist ( PR1813) was spin coated on the sili2
con wafer and patterned by UV lithography. The

SiO2 layer was etched by BHF (buffered hydrofluo2

ric acid) ( Fig. 9a) . The photoresist was removed

by acetone and the whole wafer was submerged in2
to a 45 wt % KOH etchant . The etchant was heat2
ed at 80 ℃with a stirrer rotating at 200 rounds per

minute (rpm) . The etching time is about 60 min2
utes with an etching rate of 0. 8 μm/ min ( Fig.

9b) . Following that , another BHF etching was

performed after a second lithography ( Fig. 9c) .

The pyramid pit was then protected thoroughly. A

modified Induct Coupled Plasma ( ICP) dry etching
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process was used , in which SF6 , O2 and C4 F8 are

used simultaneously to acquire the positive sidewall

profiles and a smooth surface. The depth of the

sidewall is about 55μm ( Fig. 9d) . After the first

ICP , the wafer was cleaned and another lithogra2
phy and BHF etching were carried out ( Fig. 9e) .

The thickness of PR1813 is relatively thicker since

the second ICP etched height is about 80 to 100μm

( Fig. 9f ) . Subsequently , the thermal oxide was

removed and the silicon mold insert was thoroughly

cleaned ( Fig. 9g) , which thereby was boned to

the Pyrex glass by anodic bonding. The hot em2
bossing lithography was executed and the st ruc2
tures were transferred into PMMA ( Fig. 9h) . The

PMMA was then sliced into two parts , patterned

with electrodes separately and assembled together

thereafter.

SEM pictures of the fabricated structures are

shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10 (a) shows a SEM image

of a silicon pit on the mold insert . The sidewalls of

the pyramid pit are smooth and the four edges are

sharp . Fig. 10 (b) shows a replicated PMMA pyra2
mid tip with smooth surfaces , sharp tip point , and

steep edges , which can compete with any tunneling

tips fabricated by micromachining on silicon.

Similar to t raditional silicon2based electrode

fabrication techniques , metal layers of Ti/ Au (300

A
°

/ 1000 A
°

) are sputtered on PMMA structures and

Fig. 10 　(a) SEM image of a pyramid pit on silicon mold

Fig. 10 　(b) PMMA pyramid tip

patterned by I2/ KI solution ( to pattern Au) and

BHF etching ( to pattern Ti) . The optical photo2
graph of patterned electrodes on tunneling tip part

Fig. 11 　(a) Optical photograph of patterned electrodes on

PMMA structure

Fig. 11 　(b)Assembled PMMA tunneling accelerometers

is shown in Fig. 11 ( a) . Instead of typical wire

bonding method , conductive silver epoxy is used to

bond the wire onto the electrodes. The epoxy

bonding shows good results on both mechanical and

electrical performances. After the two parts of PM2
MA structures glued together , it is mounted onto

an 182pin IC socket , as shown in Fig. 11 (b) .

The tunneling effect was verified when tun2
neling accelerometer operated at open2loop status.

As an ac voltage applied on the deflection elec2
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Fig. 12 　Measured tunneling current vs deflection voltage

t rode , an ac current I t was induced on tunneling

tip . As shown in Fig. 12 , the curve demonstrates

the exponential relationship between the deflection

voltage and the tunneling current . The open2loop

frequency response of a PMMA tunneling ac2
celerometer is shown in Fig. 13 (a) .

The peak refers to the natural f requency of f 0

= 128 Hz. The closed2loop bandwidth was mea2
sured as B = 6. 3 kHz , as shown in Fig. 13b. The

frequency range was greatly broadened by the feed2
back control circuit .

Table 1 shows a comparison of four silicon2
based tunneling accelerometers developed by differ2
ent research groups. The performance of a pol2

ymerbased tunneling accelerometer devel2oped in

our group is also shown in the table[40 ] . Most pa2
rameters of the polymer2based tunneling sensor are

better than or at the same order in magnitude as

the silicon2based tunneling sensors.

(a) Open2loop system

(b) Closed2loop system

Fig. 13 　Frequency responses of PMMA tunneling ac2

celerometer

Tab. 1 　Comparison of different tunneling accelerometers[ 223] ,[ 12] ,[ 18] ,[ 40]

Properties Our Group Stanford
University

University of
Michigan

Hughes
Research Lab

Cornell Universi2
ty

Sensor type Vertical Vertical Vertical Vertical Lateral

Structure Membrane Cantilever Cantilever Cantilever Comb drive

Fabrication Polymer2based Silicon bulk2
micromaching

Silicon bulk2
micromaching

Silicon surface2
micromaching

Silicon surface2
micromaching

Natural
frequency 133 Hz 100 Hz 640 Hz 71 kHz 4. 6 kHz

Tunnel barrier
height 0. 1685 eV 0. 212 eV 0. 368 eV 0. 05 - 0. 2 eV 0. 006 eV

Resolution 0. 25μg/ Hz 0. 4μg/ Hz 0. 1 mg/ Hz 85μg/ Hz 20μg/ Hz

Dynamic range - 1. 5 mg to
1. 5 mg 0 - 1 mg - 20 to 10 g over 104 g N/ A

Sensitivity 26 V/ g 44 V/ g 133 mV/ g 7. 9 mV/ g 0. 23 mV/ g

Bandwidth 6. 3 kHz 1. 5 kHz 2 kHz 500 Hz 4. 6 kHz
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4 　Conclusion

　　Sensors based on quantum electron tunneling

effect have been investigated and developed in the

past 15 years. Due to the exponential relationship

between the tunneling current and the tunneling

gap , tunneling sensors are easier to achieve higher

sensitivity , compared with other types of sensors.

The highly sensitive silicon micromachined tunnel2
ing sensors with small size , light mass , and low

cost are in great demand in many applications such

as seismology , navigation , remote temperature

sensing , and intrusion detection.

Four types of tunneling sensors : accelerome2
ter , gyroscope , inf rared sensor , and magnetic sen2
sor are reviewed in this paper. For each type , this

paper describes the basic st ructure , operation prin2
ciple , fabrication method , and performance. Tun2
neling sensors are recommended to operate in

closed2loop systems , which can improve the perfor2
mance and enlarge the dynamic measurement

range. A mathematical model of the system is

shown in the paper. Circuits with discrete compo2
nents can simplify the design of the feedback con2
t rol system. Monolithic or hybrid integrated con2
t rol circuit can effectively reduce the cost of the

whole system , lower the power dissipation , and

improve the device resistance to external environ2
ments. For tunneling sensors , the low frequency

noise is a problem. Though the tunneling transduc2
er noise has not been well understood , the total

noise level can be reduced by modifying the st ruc2
ture of the device.

Novel polymer2based vertical tunneling ac2
celerometers were designed , fabricated , and mea2
sured. Hot embossing technique was used to pro2
duce inexpensive , high2volume PMMA structures.

The silicon mold inserts were fabricated using con2
ventional UV lithography , wet etching , and ICP

dry etching techniques. Silicon structures with

smooth surfaces and steep angles are shown in the

paper. The tunneling effect , the exponential rela2
tionship between tip current and applied deflection

voltage , was proved. The natural f requency of the

tunneling accelerometer is 128 Hz. The bandwidth

of the closed2loop system is up to 6. 3 kHz.

Tunneling sensors have a wide range of appli2
cations. However , they have the constraints of the

tunneling noise , especially in the low frequency

range. One possible method to overcome the low

frequency noise is to apply a high frequency vibrat2
ing signal on the sensor st ructure ( cantilever or

membrane) . Therefore , the low frequency signal

(such as gas sensing , DNA sensing signal , etc. )

can be modulated to high frequency range. After

reducing the low frequency tunneling noise , more

devices can be realized , such as gas sensors , chemi2
cal sensors , biosensors , etc.
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